




 

This Is The Way 14

1983   16  

BRING ME SOLO AND THE 

WOOKIE       50

Execute Order 
Sixty-Six     14

JABBA’S PALACE This drink is for groups of 2-4 
and there will be no bargain 
young JediYour Thoughts Betray 

You, Father     14

I Find Your Lack Of 
Faith Disturbing     15

At Last We Will  
Have Revenge      15

Put Captain Solo In  
The Cargo Hold    15

HOTH

Everyone knows stormtroopers can’t 
shoot well, but now you’ll know why!

AVAILABLE FOR PREORDER ONLY. 
Order with your next reservation!

TATOOINEBAR FAR FAR AWAY

IMPERIAL BASE

LET ME SEE YOUR 

IDENTIFICATION       85

Bottle service for groups of 4 
or more served in trooper style

BOUNTY HUNTERS

Engage the hyperdrive and jump from Milwaukee to a 
galaxy far far away with these Star Wars inspired 
cocktails served in specialty barware celebrating 
smugglers, gamblers,  bounty hunters, Sith and Jedi

A simple man making his way through 
the galaxy. Like my father before me

Don’t Give into the Dark Side, 
embrace the force with our 
house White Sangria!

Moscato, strawberry, lemon

JEDI Do or do not. There is no try.

Don’t Be Afraid    16
Adventure, Excitement, a Jedi 
craves not these things… They 
might have if they had a 
Margarita like this!

El Jimador Blanco Tequila, 
Lime, Orange Curacao, 
Passion Fruit

SITH

COMING SOON:

Darth Vader’s Tie fighter was 
last seen rolling out of control 
throughout space… We hope 
to see him soon

This is the way, to a refreshing 
house gin & tonic.

Ford’s gin, house tonic, 
lavender, earl gray, lime, 
cucumber

Boba Fett J-Slot Rocket firing 
jetpack not included…

Finlandia Vodka, Aloe Juice 
Syrup, Lime, Seltzer

Search your feelings, you 
know it to be true… That you 
want one of our house Red 
Sangria!

Cabernet, apricot, orange, 
cinnamon

Not a fan of getting cut in half? 
This low proof drink will keep 
you away from the high(proof) 
ground.

Lacuesta Rojo, Orange Dram, 
Seltzer, Red Vine Lightsaber 

Hoth Chocolate   15

Oh My Goodness, 
Oh   15

If Luke had a Hot Chocolate 
with him, he probably could’ve 
avoided the whole “tauntaun 
situation”

Graham Cracker Captain 
Morgan Spiced Rum, 
Chocolate, Marshmallows 
(Kids hot chocolate also 
available)

A little known fact about Jawas, 
after long days scavenging in 
the sweltering heat, they often 
relaxed with an icy beverage, 
much like this Pumpkin Spice 
Sangria

cabernet, lemon, orange, cherry 
bark vanilla bitters, pumpkin 
spice, crystallized ginger

Droids can’t drink, but 
something tells us that if 
C3PO could, he was probably 
a teetotaler. This non-
alcoholic drink seems perfect 
for our favorite British droid. 

Lemonade, jasmine, green tea

Utinni    14

A nod to the first intergalactic arcade 
game in a commemorative mug

There is just is something about having a Mai Tai 
and playing arcade games. Don’t believe us? Give it 
a try. Order one and go hit the games inside, you 
won’t regret it! 

Korbel Brandy, Orange Curacao, Orgeat, Lime Juice

Your feeble skills are no match for the power of the 
dark side

Something tells me that Jabba never did 
anything small, including his drinks! Enjoy this 
Jabba sized  (40oz) Wisconsin Old Fashioned 
with your crew! Korbel brandy, chai-infused 
sherry, 7-UP, cherry

at Hotel Madrid

KIDS
Yoda Soda   8
Young Padawans can sure work up a thirst! According to 
the archives at the Jedi Temple, Yoda used to serve this 
very drink after training the younglings!

Limeade Soda, Baby Yoda Temporary Tattoo

Thirsty, I am.


